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of is ty. parties. The Dominion government,

■'possess. It--would 'not bo Sounft pub
lie policy, fer the. todera,l- goveniment.
! to attempt to exercise its authority 
•at-the présent-Inhere. S .W *** 

I i The discussion was closed by Dr. 
■Roche, who said a great change had 
taken , place in the attitude of the

■ minister of the Interipj towards the 
'.Doukhoboisi Mr. Oliver.in the Ed-

, .raonton Bulletiij before he became a 
minister had severely criticised the 
government for bringing these people 

- to Canada. Mr. Aylesworth might 
gbe legally right in what he had said 
g put his statements would not satis-, 
jty people who look upon the matter
■ from a fair standpoint. He thought 
■i-that for a long time some Doukho- 
y hors were likely to be a source of 
1 troubles.
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Department the following spring it 
bore fruit, when on March 80th, we
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the school well.
In the spring of 1906 we were in-
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den promptly attended to.

The town of Creel man on the Ar
eola line hits now a newspaper. The
nrat issue,Lw

in presenting mpr firstj^Bue to §» wblp^nad^nBe first trip, af@plung^blpped|for ^ce| 
people of "Oeefljfcu* andsurf^ndtife! er|^ thrflggh the snow cflyts for iitttn jn ggnendgpal 
districts we do so believing that the ’ i*v* ec six days' wired the PSst Of- gtfsbn a’cted air'ovéïSeef" tor"' tw# 
time-has arrived when we should fiecv hBpeetor that he wevfVdirot years and filled the office well. - Mr: 
have a news medium; and in doing so ! make a second. In Areola, however,1-Je». Williams holds the reins for ’08 
naturally felt it our duty to write j the local Postmaster was empowered and makes a good official, 
up our prosperous little -town. to hire someone, to continue the ser-l Creelman has three elevators, two

It was on the 28th day of J£y, vice/ add a true westerner—I think, rOf Which are owned and operated by 
ldOb: that the first signs of a town his name was Bob-took over >hê .two of the biggest Milling Compan- 
appepred when Messrs W. £ and S. contract, not for fun, but because ies in the British Empire. At their 
K. Oatf&therr pitched their first ten* therf was something in it. After the warehouses are stocked the famous 
where Creelman now stands; and in spring freshets were ended we gdt “Purity" and. “Five Roses” brands 
a few weeks opened up a general our wèfekly mail fairly regular and of àour, which are sold at a. moder- 
store under the firm name of Carto- appreciated it greatly. ate; price.
thers Bros. . This was some six Nor was life in those days void The spiritual needs,of Crèèlman are
months previous to the surveying of of sociability. for on duly 1st a looked after by two resident minis-
the townsite, although the contrac* vesy .successful picnic was held at tel», i Rev. Miller, (Çresb’y,) and Rev

iffw “■
those pioneer days well do we recol- AS the summit advanced construct Sunday, and à R. C. Priest visits j j
leet the-then sparsely settled dis- tion camps with thpit throngs: of here and holds service once a month*! |
trict with its odd low so* Uuildingâ, navies came nearer and'aided life..to Space will not permit us to even!.
which at a distance appeared only as the community. The camp of Messrs- mention the different men doing bus- rvyvfivrunD 
huge block mounds. Here and there- Grant & Sheody was pitched right in iness here—our advertising cohmms j UuUJ\.rlUD 
might be seen a lumber shack, but our midst, and when on. November speak for them-but .permit us to say!
as it took from three days.to a week 18<k -work in the rosd.seasetffcfW believe .we have as fine a|
according to roads, to haul a jû# thê^gl, tlifstf gèntlem#l^*cid4.to business men here as can fee T

Évtr ïâsn.* »
building was a expensive luîury'.' Man^ol uslerSniBE’the ^irîfy ot jlir ftltihg bfiis line is the lack of '
These were the homes of the early that winder. Strange to relate only jealousy so common in the small 
serrlers: the Danises, Kennedy», Beck- opejife was l^t (Frank Finn) pi- town. Our citizens work in harmony 
steads, Dunnings", Wilsons, Leinstere, thougi^several bad very close, dplls: in<now with a good live paper in
McKees, Allens, Andrews, Testais, At length winter yidldédf up to which to bring thrtr ; wares befofeî Ottawa, May l.-On the motion to i pic in jâtl .......................
Hunters, Dickies, Monnetts, Widdi- spring, and spring soon wore into the'public, we believe that Crtetman go into supply Mr. R. S. Lake, Hftii- the colony at Fort William would
fields. Mustards, Hartts. Wileys, summer. Perhaps the occasion which has bright prospects-and will forge 'Appelle, brought up the matter of consent ,to return to the placé from
Henxys, Senkbeils, Stewarts, Booths, caused the greatest, rejoicing indown ahead. the arrival p,t Wdrkton of the DdUk- wgick they came. Mr. Aylesworth
Le Plastriers, McLareos, Dunhams, was ^epr, .onJfly. „ A ^-^4-br^-O ’ / hob^s^wbb'ha^ been giving trotole pointed out .that the-ofWce'lor. which
Otibraiths, Smyths, Scott», McLean j.train | t " Mil at Fort WilUBm these people were guilty were such
(000.), Lackys, KnighU, Bakers, Ï regular train scfv.ce was esaiish-] tteak women shoflld read mfâook . ^ ^ ,, arise out' of disoL.tLl minds and

a ma J meeting was called to com Messrs. Hamelin Bros & Co.’s hard- suppositories can be Successfully ap.K «ts of undecency of which they ^ Fort William telling him ^report ter described, probably than by the 
. .. .v . . f Q ca _.arA _n airririiltiira.1 Societv was Dlied The honk and strictlv confrden- were 6ullty while in that city ajid in favor of pardon tor the prisoners, declaration of one scientist Who wit-

a» £ t&s&. « }> -■* •** z* sE zsl\r1 »• -««»
bWWht forth as suitable for our successlul fair was hell Since, that Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wls. The onment of nineteen members of-the probably by the proVmrtal prison au-
ttep- town in embryo-Hazel, Leon- time the society has prospered under Night Cure is sold by the Regina Party, who, teenjtm
ant, Qarret. It ‘was decided to cir- -t*e. guidance of a live Board of Dir- Pharmacy Stores. Ileased b>' the Apartment o j sti
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il Enough Viper's Venom to Sup
ply Serum for Half a Cen-

Itury.

d,RS DISCUSSED 
?N_UOMINION HOUSE

. S Lake^Brings^Matter Before the House but the Cabinet 
Minlsfers wish to Take No Responsibility for the Wan

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCENew York, April 29:—For the first 

time in eighty years, and the second 
time in the history, of the science of. 
medicine an operation for the extrac
tion of venom from the deadly lance- 
head viper, said' to 'be the most 
poisonous of all known reptiles,' was 
performed at- the Bronx Zoological 
Park today.

The operation, which was directed 
released the whole of by E. W. Runyon, of this city, 

through whose efforts the snake was 
captured and brought to this-City, 
was a complete success, and as a 
result science has once more a plen
tiful supply of the serum which has 
fiéen found almost invaluable in the 
treatment of extreme case of insan
ity- and also many, of the malignant 
diseases , ' -
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I RACE MARKS
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch anJ description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free wbbtber an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly contidentia1 HANDBOOK on Patent 
sent free. Oldest agency /or secorlng patenta.

Patents taken through Mann * t o. receive 
iptcial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

Hgfdering Tribe.
i

weretting
Here

A handsom e!y Illustrated week! y. I -a rerest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terras, $8 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdtylers,
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holesale GALT

COALWhen the perilous task had been 
thorities when they were in Ottawa, completed and the precious fluid ob- 

In this matter, he continued, theie
ice

■■B tained had been carefully obtained 
—' l atter a lapse of -ten days. Hon.- A. was no questionnât the government and found to he less than a third of 

I B. Aylesworth had said in replg. to 'si-dihg with ode province against an-, an ordinary, teaspoonful m quantity, 
a question put in the House that other. There had been an effort on, 
these Doukhobors came from Saska- the part of the department to facili-
toon, but they had been sent to tate the expressed -désiré Of the world, for at least hall, a century.

I Yorkton. They said they had been Doukhobors to return to the placq He. explained at- the same time
- allowed to .sleep out^f lail, defiant' from whence they came. that this would provide for the most

. ■ j and triumphant, because ^ they 'had As to the charge that the depart- widespread use of the senlm ln all
% 0àyw^||r.)#w|fc $*<■ Ifli oBitbc nifehb released prisoners who should, the màligwmt diseases, such as ty-
JÊ !i^'pQBuâ|y^fl'heL m^ÿSÂ of fij4tice^ia)d remain in i^rison. - Mr. Aylesworth j.phoid and scarlet fewer stml diphth-
5| *MjffsrmtatiBl thaaült Mis JR thefc in- ' said that each case is dealt with on cr(a.

tention of the government that tiey1 Its merits. Ah' doubt mistakes ate So powerful is the action that it 
I should hâve been sent to Yorkton. made, but Jjhis could not be helped., is, prescribed only in the most min-
This was a mere quibble as the gov- Mr. Borden said that in view of ute quantities, the largest portion
ernment knew all about it. the “acts committed by thé Dotikhe- commonly used containing only‘onc-

Proceeding, Mr. Lake said he had bôrS after their arrival in Ontario it ten-trilliollth of a grain. From that 
inquired in the House if the federal was natural that tlie people of that 
'government would accept respopsib- province should desire to be rid ot 
ility for the good behavior of these’ them But when it came to the point 
people in Saskatchewan and the pre- of taking action the, utmost power

I mieir had replied in the negative, that should have been exercised in dealing mina tion of years _of painstaking
j they were in the hands of the pro-, with the matter. If the Doukhobors ^trouble, in the course of which many 
vinéial.%uthorities. He must pro- were in the -right, tliey had a pet- obstacles which appeared almost in- 

Itest agàinst this. It was not fair feet, right -to 'settle in the province ôfc surmountable were finally overcome. 
I I that the. ^province .should be burdened Ontario if they wished to do so. It So great is the dread of the reptile 
I I with criminals, whom, the minister they continue to' be handed about .among the natives of .the headwaters 

I of justice took it upon -himself to. re- from" one province to another till, of the Amazon, where it is to be 
lease. iQply reeently the d^artment complications occur a curious dondi-. found, and among sailors who know 

[of justice released a horse thief who tions of affairs'will àrise. Suppose its dangerous character, that it was 
[ wps soon after rè-arnested for the the Doukhobors arc again committed only with the utmost flifTittflty that 

J-Aenae ofimicje^Ths people oDYorKiwin to jail in. Saskatchewan and the de- a specimen was captured and brought 
Mr. Lake said,, objected to these pep- partmeiit pardons them in o^er that to New York.
pie' appearing on the ’streets i$f s' they may ‘be shipped' to British Co- Those who had gathefed'around the 
dudo’cffitpitwm-Iand ttreir own people lu.mbia. it would appear that these- operating table expecting to see the 
would have noting to do with them, particular Doukhobors are fit in-
The whole matter was a ptolic mates for a prison or an asylum,;
scandal. , The Doukhobors had -been and the federal government should 
placed .... ip Saskatchewan /or- co-operate with the home province
iginally without the consent of the and see that public decency is not
people of that province, and «Krfc further violated. That_these peop^Lof slender wire, 
was no . reason why the province are beyond the pale is apparent from They were reassured a moment la- 
should be burdened with those' who the fact that the Doukhobors living tor, however, when the snake whs 
would not obey their laws. They had in the villages refuse to have any- placed upon the table, his head very 
been brought to the country with thing to do with them. The depart- cleverly pinioned, and Dr. Ditmars

— leclai and bad: been greeted on their ment of the Inferior should at once seized him with a firm grip. Dr. Dri
ft arrival with brass bands: During take steps to prevent a recurrence df ; mars gave the. signal «id Keeper 
ft: the first y^rS1 they cost the govern-’ such cases as have been witnessed in jSnyder thrust toward the reptile the 
ft ruent in bonuses and keep over seven ! the past. receptacle which had been prepared
I dollars a head. 'The federal authori- Hon Frank ..Oliver said that the to recrifve the venom, 
ft' ties-had special responsibility in.con- department, of the Interior haâjwide When the receptacle was half an
I nection with these people and at responsibility already in bringing inch from the vipers.face there was
ft least ought to explain on W^t ' people to ^Canada and it should not a lunge forward so quick that the
1 [ground they hatf caused them tc^ie ̂ ve t^e additional.carer of being res- eye could scarcely follow it, the
I shipped hpek to Saskatchewan «1er ponsiblc for them after their having mouth was thrown open, and with a 
“ they had committed offences agate* settled in this country and ceasing snap the fangs tore through the

the laws of Ontario. to be immigrants. There is a divi- cloth, the jaws closed sharply, and
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth said- the sion of responsibility between gov- the poison, enough to kill a dozen 

department of justice could recognize ernments and departments, and noth- men spurted into the glass, 
no responsibility whatever in the ing will be gained by invasion of one The snake, will be kept in captivity 
matter apart from that arising Mit anotherjs field of jurisdiction. Und- and if he survives, it is likely that 
of the granting by the department or the immigration law it is possible other operations will be performed 
of the request for the release of the to deport immigrants within two from time to-time, and the future 
prisoners from jail at Fort William, years for offences against the laws of supply of serum made secure, pos- 
Their release under the circumstances the country, but the Doukhobors sibly for centuries, 
he believed was proper. It was at have been in the country from seven
the direct request of the Attorney to nine years. He believed that as a
General of Ontario,, the province in class there was not another eight
Which the offences against the law .thousand people in Canada who had

An institution that 'b*s never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or ■ had ^ committed. In bis twenty- come so little into conflict with the
_ -, I three months’ experience as minister authorities. They bad a perfect right

her inability to pay. ^ Âèdommodation cdbld be provided for three ft of justice he had on many occasfes to change their place of abode Jf
Seventy-five patients can be c^red for to-day. ■ receive^ recommendations from jjfer ihey desired to do so. .Although tins

hundred if the requited money were forthcoming. . . . ft torney generals of various provinces particular party had been in Fort
"to make this possible, .our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in x ft for the. release of prisoners, and/-he William all the winter the local au-

, of oatients. ’ M -V A . ft could-not recall one peeasion;.on thorities did not take cognizance of
'• *° r p ÉL I k*ich>kuch a reconmmdSpi their improper actions till spring.

Where Will your money jdo nvkre K°°d/ I been ignored. The Cf «me m vKlch The appeal to the department 'of Jus-
ÿ 'jfLtim'd anA ... in(Üvisual tB int6f$li$d> x ft the’ DpBkhobors had ,®en MprisOtod ]tice for the release of the offenders

Every tiommuyllty SHd ■ JP ^ 1 -m Was against'4’’so«W was no doubt due to the fact that

■ • ———. Muskoka for needy ft order. Such offences were dealt wftfi the Ontario authorities desired to be
Bis Bxeellenèy Earl Grey has Shown his Interest and sympathy ln t Sanltarlum Association. I bv provincial authorities. *£ relieved of ontoteing the laws of the

nsuBativasTby aonepting the position ofjBonorary President of the National Sanitarium Asweiano ■ . p Minds • province.
nnUBSHVia. ... t4 '"jf | 1,1 -Th^ ^^Mendation for rel«§c Gentinuing Mr. QHver said that if

Contributions' 'may be sentto Sir Wm. Rv NerwÉllÛi, Èt, chlefJ”ftlce’ Association' ft was supported by two of the prison the Doukhobors returned to Saskat-
J ^ Robfftton. SmT-IM».. A.0«.tl-«. 1 ™ «h„™ M tMr ow» .«cord'»* M

I »7 làiM. • • ’ ' llOttawa 'to see' tbd deparHneat.-H . right to do so. It they went luck

justice The -object ot their visit was owing to misrepresentations ot he- 
l to point out that if the nineteen peo-{cause they were kidnapped then a
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AND BESTES TALK ■ he announced that the' supply was 

^sufficient to méct the demands ofthe% ’t
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' On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

SAND,
GRAVEL and 
STONE

point the trituration continues down
-to a point where figures would lie 
; useless in attempting to describe it. 

The operation today was the cul-
!• f

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives,’ 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 

the future of the sanatorium movement m Canada. We quote :— =• *

None better in Saskatche
wan than that obtained at 

LIIMSDEN
near 
bearing, onries

/ COST 1

I

. ! « The proceedings title Afternoon «omménoed wltk e
beautiful and reverent prayer frem your eld friend. Or. Potts. 
He prayed «tat the light pf the Lord might ehlne upon us. 
That prayer Is abundantly" answered. " He also prayed -that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or' net depends upon yourselves .

••Is It net a standing shame and reproach to the govern- 
monts and individuals that there is net more care taken by 

of Canada to protect thentselves ,against, the

I
We are the reliable dealer» 

in these building commodities.
Sold in any quantity and 

delivered on cars at Lums: 
den.

If yon anticipate building 
write its for fall particulars.

- ~ 3-:. '»

’* ;-'j

.. lies
...........91.00

i
S3

the ' people 
cures of consumption?" - deadly viper brought into the room 

securely caged, were thrown almost 
into a panic .when Head Keeper Sny- 
ffier appeared bearing the writhing 
monster at arms’ length on a piece

.........lOc. can Jas. Mair & Sons
gw

■ On his*way out to the King 
S3 Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
ft by permission of His Majesty 
ft King Edward VII—the ' Gov- | 
ft ernor-General’s car was stopped* 
ft in its progrejk outside the Canada 
ft Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
ft crowd df its employees. A 
ft contribution of one hundred dol- 

j lars was handed the Governor- 
ft' General, a donatiop to - thé 

Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives. - ... ,i ::

“ 'T-was a kingly gift" said 
\ His Excellency in making acknow»
\ ledgment. "I will tell the King." , ', . \ ' - -------- ■

Addressing the large audience that attended these’ opening1 Exercises, referring to this event,

) Earl Grey said :

- Bex 89
LIIMSDEN - - SASK.

^ v... .
10c. can 6,- :

-

3,00. On sale.........13.75
35. On sale . .. 93.90 M

Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

mg

Free' HoSrital .ffjâ
FOR CONSUMPTlVgi^;are r,:

tNtAK Oavinmat once at any price. r V

IF NOT
Bring your Watch 
to us for Repairs

n Sale 50c.
when the workingmen of Canada

rxZæïSxbzZü tsa&asr
We carry these words to the people of Canada in our.appeal to-day^on behalf of the

Muskoka Free hospital, 
for -Consumptives

i

Per Cent. L. R. noRRIS
t 1Stemehern’e Old Stand

Phone 167
4
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Meal Meat Market

ight.
%
iholesale |n(|jge8jj0n m

*
p Broad Street

1
leMtbnm. *nd Indlsest'on wTSl SlSK. ySt

It w»« this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shot» 
In the creation of that now very DODutar Stomach Remedy Dr. Shoo?. Restored GolnstoS 
to the stomach narres, ekme brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop nndhls Restorative. With, 
ont that orlrinsl ana highly vtt»srbîs.r
wfwhnt it can end will do. Wessll and Am» 
fully recommend

Dr. SKoop's 
Restorative
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

•1For Choice Fresh and Cured
■Meats give us a call.
‘

We are headquarters for. the 
"above

1I
-CO to

Try onr. Fresh Sausage.
:

eo Phone 168

Store w R. E H M A N
H K GOLLNICK. Manager■hi J
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